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Fresh Prospective.  

Culturally active. 

Proud to be from Duncan’s.  

Thankful for my off 

Reserves Experiences.  

Love to create/make 

encounters where the 

Nations succeeds.  

Would love to be a 

contributing member of 

Duncan’s Growth.  
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A little bit about myself 

For the members I have not met, I was born in Lloydminster sk. While my father and mother 

travelled for work. I am the middle child along with my twin of a huge blended family 9 

sisters and six brothers.  Growing up with a huge family has taught me a lot and through 

our family struggles great lessons have been learnt. Patience, love, caring, value of time as 

well. I have traveled North America singing at Powwow’s Round dance’s Sundance's many 

different other ceremonies. Some of my interested are learning, sharing, teaching, and 

growing.  

Youth care worker (5yrs.) youth care leader (3 yrs.) 
1. Money management, reconciling monthly budgets, accountability, and bondable.    

2. Planning ahead, Sharing Ideas, Teamwork, working alone, putting plans in to action on time or 

in a timely matter.  Communication and Organizing 24 staff and Overseeing 350 youth per year. 

3. Inventing new ways to; provide cultural lessons, Problem solving, Teach new staff First Nation’s 

worldview.     

Since moving back to the nation I have held positions in; 

▪ Lands Department – leading and planning camps, Mapping cultural and historical areas with 

ALCES.  also working with budgets and timelines along with attending and assisting with 

meetings. Had the amazing opportunity to also teach what I know in this role to a few members 

who cared to learn traditional medicines. 

▪ Director of Emergency Management – in this role wrote 10 grants applications which were all 

successful with a great team and most by myself, tracked budgets, created jobs, overseen 

projects, brought different opportunities to the nation such as new building which replaced old 

band office, high speed internet, food supplementary program, mini solar project to cut costs. 

Road projects, flood prevention to name a few.  
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